
Dear <<First Name>>,

Welcome to issue #52 of HeaWea Weekly Digest.

Thank you for keeping up with us.

After decades of research, Dr. David Hawkins had found the map of
consciousness, in which the scale of consciousness was divided into multiple
levels. When people are at low energy levels, they will experience negative
emotions and attitudes such as shame, guilt, grief, and fear. And when people
are at high energy levels, they will express courage, acceptance, love, joy, and
even enlightenment at the highest level. Boosting your energy levels can help
you enjoy a more relaxed mood. A better mood means a better life.
Use MicroGen to raise your vibes now.
 
Blog
🔎We received a message recently asking if MicroGen could help his friend
who was struggling emotionally after the divorce. In this blog, we discussed four
ways to overcome emotional problems with MicroGen. If you or your loved ones
have emotional problems, read the blog to find out how you can help yourself
or them.
 
Affiliate Program
After joining our affiliate program, you can add your affiliate URL on your own
website or share your link on social media, such as blog posts, articles, emails,
Facebook, Instagram, etc. If a person purchases MicroGen by clicking on your
link, you will get up to a 10% commission. What a great opportunity! Explore
Now

Testimonial
MicroGen Really Helped with My Blood Pressure.
My systolic pressure was too high, but my diastolic pressure was relatively low.
It was terrific that MicroGen treated them separately and worked great.
👉Read the testimonial.
 
Q&A
Q: Can we load up the cancer tool frequencies into the MicroGen?
A: Yes. Although MicroGen cannot do a BFB scan, it can load the results by
creating a custom program. If you want to learn how to import BFB scan results
from Spooky2 to MicroGen, read this post for detailed instructions.

https://www.heawea.com/product/heawea-microgen/
https://www.heawea.com/how-to-come-out-of-emotional-struggles/
https://www.heawea.com/affiliate-program/
https://www.heawea.com/testimonial/microgen-really-worked-with-my-blood-pressure-problem/
https://www.heaweasupport.com/can-we-load-up-the-cancer-tool-frequencies-into-the-microgen/
https://www.heaweasupport.com/how-to-make-a-custom-program/


 
Q: Where should I place TENS Pads for the Triple Warmer Meridian program in
the HeaWea software?
A: The TENS pads can be placed on the back of your right hand and your right
lower abdomen. Read the QA post for the illustration image.
 
 👉 Click here to see more HeaWea Q&As.
 
Discussion
Is it possible to run full power, level 5, with the high power?
You can run on Power Level 5 with high power mode as long as you feel no
discomfort. Your body knows best. If your body cannot handle the power, it will
tell you. Always listen to your body.
 
Video
The small intestine meridian of Hand-Taiyang controls the pain in the neck and
the upper part of the scapula and regulates many fluids in the human body,
including stomach acid, digestive juices, vaginal discharge, and milk. You can
massage the small intestine meridian to alleviate shoulder pain. Also, balancing
the qi in the small intestine meridian will help with hyperacidity or indigestion
problems. Listen to this audio frequency to improve your qi flow in the small
intestine meridian.
🎬Click to listen to the audio.

If you have any questions on this subject, please feel free to send us an email
at support@heawea.com.

HeaWea Team
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/heaweahealthcare/
                  www.facebook.com/HeaWeaHealthcare/
Web: www.heawea.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030
If you have questions, please feel free to contact us.
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